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Starting from the beginning of the scriptures; you will see the power of curses. The first person 

that issued a curse was God himself; God cursed Adam and eve and also the serpent. The 

consequences of this curses on mankind is very severe; it was Jesus that came to save and deliver 

us from these consequences. Curses are very powerful and can be destructive. In the Bible days, 

the people recognize the power of these curses and they are very conscious of not being victims 

of curses, instead they desired blessings. 

What are Curses? 

• Curses are Forces working against a person. 

• Curse is the Opposite of blessing. 

• Curses are Evil chains, created by words. 

• Forces consist of unseen forces that sabotage one’s effort. 

• Curses are mesmerizing and cryptic powers that fight against man. 

• Curses may manifest immediately, until the latter years. 

• A curse is when a man is laboring under closed heave 

• Curses convert one’s heaven to brass 

Results of Curses: 

• Curse causes a man to Struggle without any fulfillment 

• Curses causes hatred from helpers 

• Curses makes one offend those that he should not. 

• Curses put Chains on mind body and spirit. 

• Curses Provide conducive environment for demonic attack 

• Curses Neutralizes the best of human effort. 

• Curses are generally bad but are worst when an anointed person issues it. The issuer a curse can 

be anointed by God or possess satanic anointing. 

Types of Curses: 

• Witchcraft curses: They gather in a place and issues curses in form of incantations on a person. 

• Curse of cowardice: This curse people do things that you are not supposed to do. Because of 

cowardice, such people scatter things at the ground; they pretend that all is well. 

• Curse of poverty: This is from the scripture, the person that robs God is incurring curse from 

God. 

Malachi 3:8-9: “Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, wherein have we 

robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed me, even this 

whole nation.” 

• Curse of the prophet: A curse was issued by Prophet Elisha to some young children, and it 

causes immediate disaster; that is how destructive the curse of the prophet can be. This is the 

reason why Christians should desist from speaking against men of God. 



• Curse of Marriage Vow: Husband and wife that are unfaithful to another are breaking their 

marriage vow; therefore, a curse comes with this. 

PRAYER POINTS 

1. Curses! Working against my life; I cancel you by the blood of Jesus. 

2. Blood of Jesus! Break every Curse working against my life in the name of Jesus. 

3. Curses of my family line! Die in the name of Jesus. 

4. Powers! Reporting me to the covens; die in the name of Jesus. 

5. Satanic Oracle Consulted against me; Attack your owner in the name of Jesus. 

6. Evil Killer Disease; I am not your candidate; die in the name of Jesus. 

7. Jesus Christ! Heal my destiny in the name of Jesus.. 

 


